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Foreworl
HE congregation of Strathbungo Parish Church, Glasgow, looks back
with pride and gratitude to its early beginnings a century ago in the
old-time village of Strathbungo, which in due course has become merged,
not lost, in the vastly extended ciy oI 1933. The extraordinary development
of civic life and enterprise during this period, as also the growth of the Church

if

of Christ within the bounds of the Presbytery of Glasgow, is common knowledge.
Our purpose in furnishing this story of Strathbungo and its kirk is to place on
permanent record the salient features, events, and personalities

of our history
in the

as a congregation, ever keeping before us the parallel story of the parish

midst of which our Church stands as witness to the unchanging and the unseen.

It

fitting that our Centenary Celebrations should coincide with another
great Home Mission movement for Church extension, more or less similar to
that which originated our congregation in 1833. In this enterprise of our day
Glasgow again looms large in respect of its urgent needs, consequent upon the
inevitable increase and redistribution of its population in recent years. From
the story here unfolded we may judge that the close of another century will
reveal the same stirring story of service for Christ and His Church in many
of the Churches now in course of erection.
seems

In the gleaning of reliable information many sources have contributed their
share. Besides the available records and documents of our own Church, I have
had access to the records of Govan Parish and the Presbytery of Glasgow. For
the facilities thus given by the Clerks of Presbytery and by the Minister and
Kirk Session of Govan, our mother Church, I am deeply indebted. An expression
of thanks is also due to Mr. Shand and other attendants of the Mitchell Library
for their constant helpfulness in securing the perusal of plans, maps, and other
documents bearing on the history of the district. To the many past and present
members of our Church who have given me free entrance to their treasures of
memory, and have thereby enriched this record, every page is

debtor. I would
of the Glasgoa

further acknowledge the kind assistance of the proprietors
Eoening Neus in the reproduction of several illustrations.

I

am hopeful that this record, however inadequate, may prove of interest
and inspiration to many within and outwith our large congregation. The future,
like the past, will reveal significant changes in Church and city, but of this we
may be confident-" The foundation of the Lord standeth sure." Thereupon
let us continue to build.
JOHN M. MUNRO
Octobet 1933
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Cente nary
TI-HE place-names of Glasgow present complex problems
ll of etymology, and solutions which could be regarded
)Las final bv historians of to-dav are still to be found. It

is at least a matier of interest that iwo letters, " go," should
appear in the names of the city and its patron saint, Mungo
of the Molendinar, and on the south side of the Clyde in three
of the few distinctive communities which were considered
worthy of mention on the maps of the eighteenth centurynamely Govan, Gorbals, and Strathbungo. The gradual interchange of letters, both vocalic and consonantal, within these
names, and the tendency towards a corrupted pronunciation are
seen in ancient forms such as Gufan, Gorbels, and Strabungo.
This latter tendencv in the direction of " slurring " over the
letters " th " is found to this day in Ru'glen for"Rutherglen,
Stra'blane for Strathblane, and in our own district Stra'bungo
for Strathbungo.

Abbreviation, however, does not rid the name of this ancient
hamlet of its significant ending " bungo," which will continue
as the bone of contention between those who would unravel its
mystery of origin. It is readily admitted that there is little of
the euphonious about the name when uttered or heard for the
first time to-day. From this, however, it cannot be concluded
that in the days of its origin any such uncouthness was apparent.
If, as many would claim, it can be traced back to a Celtic source,
the suggestion of an earlier and more pleasing pronunciation is
not impossible. On this possibility Johnstone, in his " Place
Names of Scotland," and other later students have based their
connection with St. Mungo himself. The district having had,
according to their theory, some remote association with the
patron saint, the name is derived from " Srath Mhunga " (The
Strath of Mungo ").

A glance at other suggested origins will at least indicate their
to-o tralsparent . attempts a! lhe humorous or ,the ridiculous.
That a Mearns farmer should have stopped the fow of precious
" straw
milk from his overturned barrel bv
by the insertion of a "straw
bung," thus hastily prepared to meet a real emergency, and

thereafter have left behind him this singular name-such a
suggestion to-day holds neither milk nor water. Others, following
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the association of Straths with fowing rivers or streams elsewhere in Scotland, have attempted to coin the name " Bungo "
as an alternative name for the Kinning
-itsHouse Burn which
aforetime meandered past the village on
way to the Clyde.
Suffice to say that the use of this name never appears in any
of the available charters, maps, or ancient documents.
A full discussion of the derivation which seems most feasible,
of this neighbourhood on a comparatively
^and
dry and stable spot amid a wide area of marshland
peat
moss, is beyond the limits of this record. Full consideration,
however, must be given to the fact that according to reliable
accounts of the surrounding districts, as confirm.d bv placenames still extant, the lands if th. Govan Muir and the'Gorbals
Muir, whlclr lay b,etween Gorbals and the Camphill, and a great
portion of the Iands of Titwood and Shiels prioi to their ultimate
drainage, were by their very nature suited neither for crops,
cattle, nor communities of souls. Within living memory the
" no man's land " of Govanhill was frequently covered- with
miniature lakes of surface-water, and whiie thi Shiels had bv
careful cultivation lost this appearance at least a century earliei
the pond of Maxwell Park remains as the reminder of a not
very distant time when over the moss and the marsh the cry
of the peewit could be heard. Muirhouse Street is the relic oi
a former distinct community, the Muirhouses, around the
present Eglinton Toll where dwellings seem to have been erected
g! al early date_ on the edge of the " muir." Haggs Castle,
Ha-gbow Farm, Shaw-moss, Mosspark, and Mall's M-iie, clearly
indicate the nature of the districf.
namely,_ the- location

The late Mr. M'Millan discovered in the course of his
studies that the word_ " bungo," or its plural form " bungos,"
was a term in use in the neighbourhood of Glasgow even in the
early nineteenth century. Its application was always to such
tracts of bog-land, or, more definiiely, to the dry patihes found
thereon. The conclusion thus arrived at bv M;. M'Millan was
" the strath of the marshes " as the ultimate explanation of
the name Strathbungo, the strath having reference to the
miniature valley through which the Kinning House Burn
fl-o1ved. This depression in the landscape is now almost entirely
obliterated by the raising of street leveli, the upthrust of railway
e-mb_ankments, and the vast changes in cont-our produced by
the hand of man in the course of llss than a hundied years.
Accepting th9 marshland as the probable meaning of the
latter portion of the name, we would suggest that ihe first

_
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" strath "
be derived from the old Roman word
" strata," a paved -uy
thoroughfare, or in part from the Gaelic
" rathad," a road, the inference being thit because of the road

syllable,

or roads across the marshes finding their point of intersection
in this lol:lity the resulting group ofdwellings and crofts became
inseparably associated with the appellation, " the roads of or

across the marshes," hence Strathbungo.

Its early history, in _common with that of many other communities, is indeed explained by its position at tlre crossroads,
the importance of which is now obscured bv the citv's erowth.
f'e1 cfnturies, however, the main road from-Glasgo* tolts first
port_lrvine, some 25 miles distant, was the present Pollokshaws
Road, via Thornliebank and Stewarton, the other route to Avr
and Kilmarnock branching ofl just south of the Gorbals in iis
progress via Cathcart, Clarkston, Mearnskirk and Fenwick. It
is a notable fact that to-day the vast traffic to the Ayrshire coast
and the south-west of Scotland has deserted the road-via Cathcart
and is found proceeding along this same Pollokshaws Road as
far as Shawlands Cross, whence by way of Giffnock and Newton
Mearns it rejoins the old Ayr and-Kilmarnock Road. At Strathbungo there crossed from east to west the ancient direct road
from Hamilton and Rutherglen to Paisley, seen to-dav in Allison
Street and the general Iini of Nithsdale Road, Pollokshields.
Many have noted the sharp turnings which cause uncomfortable
jolts on tlre tramway route. from Strathbungo Station bridge to
Victoria Road-these remain as evidence ofthis road's wi.rdi.rg
course between the thatched houses and small crofts of olJ
Strathbungo. With the development of the city this road, it
would appear, fell into compaiative disuse and prior to the
growth of Govanhill and Pollokshields had become a bvword
because of its mud and mire.
Another factor contributory to the existence of a hamlet on
this spot was its proximity to a series of burns which drained
the higher lands of Camphill and Crossmyloof and provided
perennial channels for the outfow of the marshland. To the
west of the village there fowed the Kinning House Burn, which
long remained the boundary between Renfiewshire and Lanark-Taking
shire.
its course in the line of the present branch railway
from Strathbu-ngg_ Station to the Gen"ril Terminus Quay, il
passed -through Kingston just west of the present Kingston
D_ ock, thence in a more westerly direction to its outlet into the
QIvd: at a p-oint p_ow _kno1,v1 as Sp_ringfield
-fowed Quay. Its tributary,
the Crosshill or Howbank Burn,
wesiwird to the norih
of the Camphill lands, and just south of Strathbungo, here
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ioining the larger stream, while to the east the so-called Blind
Burn fowed north-east towards Cathcart Road and the Clvde.
The old village was thus formed near by ancient streams, as
well as at the junction of ancient highways. The streams have
Iong since disappeared and, if they still run, are confined in
common sewers. Yet in their day they provided joy for children
and a restful scene for the eve of the weaver and miner of a
century ago.

The conjunction of road and stream in the immediate
vicinity Ied to its selection for the purposes of definite boundaries
or " marches " between parishes, lands, and even counties.
Here were found for many years, possibly for centuries, the
Iines of demarcation between the parishes of Govan and Cathcart,
which together with Eastwood comprised the greater portion of
the Iands now covered by modern Glasgow south of the Clyde.
Strathbungo itself deveioped on the lands of Titwood and
Shiels, but immediately to the north was the boundary line
between those lands and the lands of Gorbals. As alreadv
stated. the counties of Renfrew and Lanark here met on u ro-"'what indefinite boundary. This feature of the ancient village
was a determining factoiin the attempt to foist a new and more
euphonious name upon the village in the mid eighteenth century.
The feu-charters prepared in l74l for the Laird of Pollok,
superior of the lands, contain frequent reference to Marchtoun,
presumably pronounced " Mairchto.rn "-11-r" " toun on the
marches." Though still a diminutive village of no great pretensions, a township seemed to be in the lap of the near future
and for its convenience this new name would seem to have
been suggested and given official status in legal documents. On
the title-page of our earliest Baptismal Register the name is
even applied to the Church, though enclosed in brackets, thus
" (Marchtown) Church, Strathbungo." The colour of the ink
at this distant date points to the insertion of the parentheses as
the work of a later hand. To'day, however, this name survives
only in one of the small streets, March Street, and for some years
a part of the village was known as Marchtoun Place. The old
name Strathbungo thus survives in church and community when
the feuing name of Marchtoun is practically forgotten.
Like the name it bears, the actual origins of this community
in the manner of most things ancient, lost in obscurity.
From the configuration of the surrounding district, however,
we can picture the early dwellers of the ancient British camp
on Camphill taking up their abode in times of more lasting
security and peace beside the streams of Strathbungo. A

are,
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sheltered spot lying between the boulder-clay " drumlins,"
which to-day are known as Camphill and " the Shiels," it
afforded a means of subsistence adequate to the needs of our
primitive ancestors. At a later period, according to a very
plausible theory put forward by the late Mr. Alex. M. Scoti,
a hospital either for lepers or for the poor may have existed
to the south-east corner of the village between Allison Street
and the Crosshill Burn, thus adding yet another hospital to the
St. Ninian's Hospital for Lepers in the Gorbals and the almshouse for the poor at Polmadie. The appearance of the name
Spittal Croft for this section in some of the old titles points
towards this contraction of the word " Hospital " as a survival
from the dim and unrecorded past. This name and spelling
certainly occur elsewhere in Scotland in connection with the
sites of early Christian hospitals for the sick or hostels for the
aged and poor.

At first consisting of a few crofts or holdings under the
lands of Titwood, the village in the late seventeenth century
began to house a mixed population of miners and weavers.
Traces of early coal-workings in the vicinity indicate that, in
the time-honoured Scottish phrase, " the winning of coal " was
here carried out with a measure of success from a fairlv remote
period. About 1655 we find a Patrick Bryce along with a certain
James Anderson undertaking " the winning againe of the (Govan)
muir heugh," and on Barry's map of l7B2 the Bryce lands are
indicated on a site near the present Eglinton Toll and close to
the tiny clachan of Butterbiggins. Many of the workers in these
pits probably resided in Strathbungo and even in the old village
actual mining operations were carried out on a small scale.
The insertion of such names as " Cammeron's Eye " (thus
spelt) and " Sievwright's Eye" on thefeuing plan of l74l seems
to indicate the presence on each of these feus of an " ingaun ee "
(ingoing eye)-as the entrance to such a coal working was
call-ed. Storier are still current among the older populatLn of
small pits being reopened in the ninetJenth century in the back
gardens of houses which stood on the east side of Pollokshaws
Road and of the small fortunes acquired in a short time by the
owners of the property.
The late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries witnessed

a temporary suspension of the coal workings in favour of

an
extension of hand-loom weaving throughout the village. Writing
of his parish in 1793, Dr. Pollok, minister of Govan, relates
that " besides the village of Govan which contains 224Iamtltes,
there are two more in the parish so considerable that in the one,
page se'en

which is a little north fr_om the clyde,
there are ll5 families,
-Eastwood,
and in the other, upon the road to
35. F"* of th.
houses in.any of--thise have been lately built.' The old ho;;,
in. general, are ill-aired and extremely incommodious." Th;
references to Partick on the north side, which from old time
was in Govan Parish, and to Sffathbungo " on the road to
Eastwood " are obvious ; while the old d"ivine's co-ml.,ts on
th-e housing of his parish strike an unusual note of eri*."ulir-.
'l'he sylvan
beauty of an old-world village had nol hidden the
true situation from the eyes of this puiish overseer of souls.
With the introductio.t of the steam loo.n the hund-loo.rr weaver,
so far as he still existed, found a precarious Iiving of frorn i0/to l2/- per week. It occasionr ,,o ,rrprise to l-earn that very
soon the sound of the weaver's shuttle *as silenced in many a

" theekit hoose " of o-l{ Strathbungo, though u f.*r,rruiu;J;;.;

into the 'seventies of last centuryl

_ Meanwhile the presence of the coal seam on the Govan or
Gorbals Muir extending westwards to Strathbuneo *u, orr..
more to.prove the economic salvation of the sma"ll struggling
community. . Strathbungo, - it m-ay be noted in passing, ,"t"u"di
roughly on the yvg-steln point of a great triangle of .oli srrata,
extending from Alloa in the north to Lesmahieo* in the south
and westward through the great Lanark coalfieli to strathbungo
and district as its wistern ipex. The erection of vast industiial
concerns for the working of coal and iron in the district was
begun by families such as the Raes and Dixons. Tti. iutt"i
hrm was specially re_sponsible for the opening of the Govan
collieries and ironworks in the eastern poition of Govan Parish,
then, as now, Govanhill, and many of the workers found r"rid*c"
in the old village of Strathb.r.rgo.
The immediate result.was a p_eriod of activity on the part
of the Church and others interested in the welfare of th. .olii"it
and weavers of the district. Hitherto this outlvine portion of
Govan Parish towards Strathbungo and the Covan filil Ua U.""
served by infrequent visits from the succeedine ministers of
9ovan, nrgrcipally on the occasions of a baptisni,
-great. marriage, or
funeral. Their parochial supervision of so
an exte'ni of
te.rflory was olly-made_ possible by the constint use of a horse,
which had to find stabling wherever and whenever the Govan
minister arrived. In response to an urgent summons from
Strathbungo-, -we San visualise the long-journey undertaken
o.n hqlselack by^the minister from his
-u.,r" in-Govan along
the old Govan Road, through the fields now occupied by thE
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to a point called Parkhouse Toll, long since
renamed Paisley Road Toll. Thence we keep him company as
he ascends the hill of the Shiels to the south, passing on the way
the Shiels Farm close to the already existing Shields Road.
Once on the knowe top at a point nearby the present site of
Pollokshields Parish Church, he might rest for a moment and
survey the wide lands over which the Presbytery had in Christ's
name given him the cure of souls. A few hundred yards farther
south l-torse and rider would turn into the " public road from
Paisley to Ru'glen " running eastward to his destination, Strathbungo. Going down the small incline to the primitive bridge
which carried the roadway over the Kinning House Burn, he
was soon across and up the smail knowe on the far side to the
cluster of cottages gathering round the crossroads. A far cry
indeed in the hour of need, but in the best tradition of the
Scottish ministry that call had been answered in the name of
Christ. A visit to the villaee dominie and his small class in the
village school, with its l"aking thatched roof and cold clay floor,
would complete the visit ere he turned again for Govan and home
by the light of the moon. The romance of such a ministry is
worthy o-f. a poet's .pen, but its necessity .in the vicinity of a
growing city was obviously among the things that pass.
Prince's Dock,

From about the year 1730 a chapel under the care of Govan
had existed in the Gorbals, which from its early beginnings at
" the Brigend " had grown rapidly into a community of some
importance. In l77l the chapel had been erected and disjoined
as a Parish Church, and for forty years prior to lB33 had been
faithfully served by the Rev. Dr. James Maclean. It can be
readily understood that with a parish Church thus brought
neatrer to their homes, the villagers of Strathbungo were inclined
to forgo the long trek to Govan for attendance upon the worship
and ordinances of the Church. Thus the death of the revered
Gorbals minister, Dr. Maclean, in 1833, provided a fitting
opportunity for the Govan Kirk Session to take into consideration the question of initiating a new cause and congregation for
the south of the Parish of Govan, with Strathbungo as its
inevitable centre. At this time, we must remind ourselves, no
other separate community of any size existed between the

rapidly extending districts of Gorbals,

Hutchesontown,

Laurieston, Tradeston and Kingston along the south bank of
the Clyde and the large villages of Pollokshaws and Cathcart
to the south. For this reason also the Church of Scotland had
no other charge in the wide area dividing Clydeside from these
outlying villages situated on the two south-going highways from
the city.
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Under the guidance of Dr. Thomas Chalmers, the Church
Scotland, not least in the populous city of Glaseow and
neighbourhood, was aw*ing to the urgency-of a great"Church
extension movement. To increase the provision of religious
ordinances for communities of dense population within the city
itself became the sacred task of the Glasgow Church Building
Society, by whose labours several new Churches were erected
or ope{qtions to that end begun in the nine years from lB34
to the Disruption in 1843. The district soutlr of Gorbals and
Clydeside had, however, to meet the equally clamant need of
a population whose spiritual wants could never by reason of
distance be adequately or permanently served bv ihe Mother
Church of Govan. To add to the difficulties,- the financial
resources available for - this pgrpose had to be found locally
among - those _ who could number in their midst few, if any,
men of wealth.

of

Fortunately, however, the new minister of Govan, Mr.
Matthew Leishman-to whom we shall hereafter refer bv his
Iater and more familiar title of Dr. Leishman-had alieadv
embarked on a campaign of Church extension with all thl
enthusiasm of youth and supported by an able Kirk Session.
In 1833, twelve years after his admission to Govan, a licentiate
was appointed to undertake the work of the new mission station
in Strathbungo, until such time as sufficient funds could be
raised to proceed with the erection of a Church in the village.

_

The_year 1833, which witnessed the beginnings of Strathin itself a period of ouistanding events in
Church and city. In the wider life of the Church of Scotland
the so-called " Ten Years' Confict," later to culminate in the
Disruption, saw its real beginning in that year. In the turmoil
of th_ose te_n years the status and- privileges of chapels
^chiefof ease,
like Strathbungo, were indeed to prove o.t" of the
causes
for that cleavage of opinion which-in the end separated Christ's
brethren in the Church of Scotland. While in our own Citv
of Glasgow among the significant changes of the year were thl
first_ popular elegtion of the Town Council under ihe provisions
of the Reform Bill of 1832, and the laying of the fbundation
stone of a new bridge across the Clyde at jamaica Street, over
which for the next sixty-six years a growing traffrc was to pass
to the new Glasgow to the south of the river.
b_grgo Church, was

Meanwhile the congregation of Strathbuneo continued to
grow in membership and infuence. The scene of those early
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missionary labours is difficult to locate, but there is eood reason
suggesting that services were probably conduited in the
school, and an intensive effort carried on in the homes of the
village as well as in adjoining areas such as the " miners' rows "
of the Govan Colliery. - The immediate success attending this
new effort on the part of the minister and Kirk Session of Govan
is evidenced from a report submitted to the Presbyterv four
years later. To this committee there had been remitied an
inquiry in order to ascertain what additional Churches were
wanted within the bounds of the Presbvterv. In the course of
their report we learn that S450 had blen-subscribed towards
the cost of a new Church at Strathbungo and that a parochial
missionary was already labouring there.

for

I
F
I

In view of the immediat-e- prospect of a new Church being
erected, the General Assembly on 28th Mav, 1838, eranted i
deed of constitution for the chapel at Strathtungo, u,id on the
same day by a. similar constitution advanced the status of the
!ew- congregation .at Kingston.- The whole of the necessary
funds b-ei-ng ngw almost aisured, part of the present site to thl
north of_ the village was obtained from the patrons of Hutchesons'
Hospital and building operations commenced. The design of
this first- Church, as can be seen from the illustrations, was
typical of the period. Built between lB39 and lB40 to the desien
of a Glasgow architect, Mr. Charles Wilson, it fitted into i"ts
environment with a certain unassuming dignity of its own, and
with the surroundi_lg trees in foliage- -rrst irurr" presented a
pleasing picture. The cost is said to have been about 91.300.
_ - Owing to the u_nsettled conditions which supervened on the
Disruption,
Disruption. it would appear
aDDear from the evidence-we
evidenc"-rre possess
nosseqq that
rher
the charge continued to be served by probationeri under the
jurisdiction of
or the
tne minister
mtntstef and
ancl Kirk
l\.lrk Seslion
)esston of Govan.
L:ovan. Before
betofe
Junsotctton
lB43 the probationer, who within limits was the virtual minister
of the district,- was assured of his meagre stipend, not only by
the local contributions or by the grants fiom Gbvan Kirk S.sion,
but also by the assistance of the Govan and Partick Home
Missionary Society. Formed in connection with the Church
and Session of Govan, this society took under its wins the needs
of Sabbath School work, the furnishins of small libraiies for the
children of the _parish, the distribution of religious tracts and

literature, and what to us here is of ereat interest, " the provision
of qart_of the salary of the missionary of Strathb.rngo." The
gratitude of _succeeding generations may well speak -a word of
-Home
praise regarding these unknown labourers in
Mission
enterprise a hundred years ago.
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With regard to the names_ or length of service of those early
licentiates of the Church who, from lB33 to lB4B, laid thl
foundations, only one name, that of Mr. Jamieson Willis,
remains. Even in this single instance the evidence has to be
pieced together from Presbytery and other records. Educated
at Edinburgh University, wherl he came under the infuence
of ?t. Qhalmers, lre yas licensed by the Presbytery of Glasgow
on 4th Februa-ry: 1835. A year latei the Presbytery granted Lim
a certificate of character, which would indicatl his lransference
as a probationer to some other Presbytery. Later, however, he
returned within the- bounds on his appoinirn".rt to Strathbungo,
in which he would appear to have served for a consideraEle
t_1me, _a,s his name is_ so closely associated with those early years.
On 25th Jqlr_q.y, 1844, the rninutes of Presbyte.y ,".o.j n M..

Jamies.on _ Willis, pr-obatio_ner within the btt,nir, as having
subscribed the Deed of Separation laid on the table of thJ
General Assembly of 24th May, 1843." To ensure the accuracy
of the rep-ol-t, he was then summoned to appear
-had before a later
meeting of Presbytery " to state whether he
adhibited his
signature to the,said protest and act of separation and whether
he now adhered to ihe satrne." Granting that he had thus
separated himself, there is here the quiet suggestion of a welcome
awaiting this " prodigal " if he returned to-the fold on second
thoughts. Mr. Willis, hg*-gyq., neither appeared nor replied

to the letter, and on l5th Februarv, 1844,'" bv his own act
to be a rninister of the Church of Scotlani." He is said
to have emigrated abroad, in all probability to Canada, where
his eminent brother became Principal Willi; of Toronto.

ceased

In thus seceding from the Church of Scotland, this Strathbungo pro-bationer followed the majority of the ministers of the
paly .'Sh?p.lr " which had spi,rng- .rp, especially in the
industrial districts of Scotland. Sirath6u"io Chipel oi Church,
however, remained an integral part of the Church of Scotland,
though its progress was retarded for a time owins to the conditions of this critical period. In 1845 we find Dr. Leishman
as convener of a special committee employed in the raising of
a-.Presbyte4al Ecclesiastical Fund for-delraying the debt- on
Kingston, Strathbungo and other similur cirup-ek within the
bounds, ,towards_ whiih aid was sought from'the Assembly's
Horne Mission Committee. Less tha"n two years later, or, 5th
{l.ay, 1847, an ove-rture was transmitted from the Presbytery of
Glasgow tq lhe General Assembly drawing attention to the
existence of these long continued ihapel de6ts and their great
trindrance to the succ".r of such Churches. Pleading poverty
for the inhabitants of the districts concerned u.,d tl"ir .orrpage
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sequent inability to help themselves to any great extent, the
Presbytery overtured the Assembly to devise some scheme
for the liquidation of these debts. At this same meeting of
Presbytery a sum of 520 was allocated from the Ecclesiastical
Fund to the Chapel at Strathbungo.

Whether the response of the Assembly eased the general
situation or not, so far as Strathbungo is concerned matters
rapidly improved, with the result that on lst December, 1847,
" a petition from the congregation at Strathbungo signed by
16l members was produc"d, craving the Presbytery to take steps
towards the induction of Mr. Sutherland, the missionary there,
as minister of that chapel." After full consideration the petition
was granted, an additional allowance toward stipend secured
from the Home Mission Committee, and on 6th July, 1848, the
Rev. Alexander Sutherland was admitted as Strathbuneo's first
minister, in the full sense of the term.

A native of Paisley, Mr. Sutherland in his youth had been
schoolfellow of Dr. Matthew Leishman of Govan, but it
remains a moot point whether this early association was help
or hindrance to their future relations as the respective ministeis
of Strathbungo and Govan. It is said that the minister of the
old village in the manner of his time always referred to his
former classmate as " Mattha Leishman." After further pursuit
of his studies at the University of Glasgow, and at the Selkirk
Divinity Hall of the Secession Church, he had been ordained
to the ministry of the United Secession Church in January,
1834. Less than two years after the Disruption, having decided
to throw in his lot with the Church of Scotland, he resiened his
charge and, following a brief period of service as a miisionary
near Helensburgh, he was appointed to the same office in Strathbungo Church. His ministrations being acceptable to the congregation, election and admission, as we have noted, followed
in due course in the summer of lB4B. At the age of 54, with
some fourteen years of varied experience as minister and home
missionary to his credit, the people of Strathbungo obviously
considered such an appointment to be to the advantage of the
Church and district in preference to that of u yorrng"i -u.r.

a

{mong t_he exi-sting trqcgq of the early years of his ministry
we find the bell of the old Church with its inscription, " David
Burges, Founder, Glasgow, 1849." The bell, preserved after
the demolition of the first Church in lBB7, has for manv vears
found a prominent resting place in the Session House.- Its
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date may indicate that the bell and belfry were an addition made
to the Ch,rrch buildings after the appointment of a regular
minister. On the other hand, if we are to judge from the damage
to the bell and belfry caused by a storm during the'fifties of last
century, a similar gale eight years earlier may have left the
congregation with no alternative but the purchase of a new bell.
A small pocket account-book, still in the possession of the
Church, gives details of subscriptions to the amount of Sl37
received towards the extensive repairs occasioned by the storm
of 1856. The other relic of Mr. Sutherland's early ministry is
a small metal communion token, octagonal in shape and inscribed
on one side with the words " Strathbungo Church, 1849," the
reverse side bearing the usual words of institution, " This do in
remembrance of Me.-l Cor. xr.24." It is not known when the
metal tokens were replaced by the communion cards, to which
the word " token " was still applied for many years.

Among the generous contributors to the Church repairs
mentioned above was Mr. Neale Thomson, of Camphill House,
whose bakery at Crossmyloof supplied the city and neighbourhood with much of its daily bread. Although his name is not
found on the early communion rolls, he took more than ordinary
interest in the welfare of the Church and its minister, and was
probably a " hearer," or, in modern phrase, an adherent. For
ih" fnr"irhins of the minister's first manse, as evidenced by
another account book from 1852 to 1854, he made himself
responsible for the entire olrtlay, and at a later date just prior
to his death granted Mr. Sutherland the use of a cottage in
Avenue. Although it was Mr. Thomson's " evident
Langside
-declared
intention " to hand this house over to the Church
and
in free gift as a manse, unfortunately his desire was not put
into testimentarv form. The truste"s on the estate were therefore
compelled to oust the old minister from his new
reluctantly
-whence
quarters,
he removed for the closing years of his life
to a house in Allanton Terrace, the first group of houses erected
at the corner of Langside Road and Allison Street. This house
still exists on the ground fat of 220 Langside Road.

The minister's changes of residence were a symptom not
only of the difficulties with which he had to contend, but also
of the changing nature of the locality. His first manse was in
the cottage, ifterwards known as " Boyd's Cottage," which stood
nestling among overshadowing trees where the large garage now
stands in Allison Street. If the story is still credited, it was
towards this same cottage that a certain terrified housewife must
have fed for comfort to one of the earlier ministers of the Church,
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when one evening in the mirk she is said to have seen the slain
of tl," Battle of Langsid.
avenue
of camphill House. f9a1 gives_wingg, and on ,riEr"'rr,.'.p.i
from the otd lodss which ;ir;d
at the
entrance to Que_en s Park, near the";lli'"
pond. W" ;;;;"ii U"i;"r"
the story of her fight, though
-od"r., prv.t-,.i&v *',r"ii
her_faniies to a h"aunt.J fidi;"ti"":
"rt.lL"i.
[]*tt"*..rr."r,t
tradition reearding the. precincts of h.i ho-..
believed thit the"d*a'"i l-"";rid"'bJi;' *".""d;;"e in
the
Ievel_ marshy ground .,o* .orr!r"d
*"*
known
orrall"J
Iocally in eaililr days as " Th"-D"itt'fi.[yiJ:;'

;;r; i; ;;;ri";;iil ;il
T;;;.;;;;*;
;..d";;i

lt;;;';.;;;fi;

tt'tt

Like the manse, the .p.arochial school had altered its locus
more than once ev€n wiihin the century- - F;;-a
building in. Allison. Street. and pr.bJiv u'f;.-;;;;;tls5"l-itir"
utilised
bu"t still retiining jil qlfal;h;d-;;;i;il1;;
1':l?:lhouse,
ttoor,
rt had moved lrom one side of polrokshaws Road to thl
other,.from shop to bary, until about lB40;ilCouuri5"rrio.,ul
9ghpo! _*ur "r".t.d. .This b"ildG ,tood-Tor-,iui'" 1"u., ;r,
street,.at the south .;d-.^i ;?J;;;;'""'.,;;J
l*iFd"ls.
lVlarch
street. From the day in lB4B, whe" Mr.- K"r,.rJi,
M',Kenzie, the schoolmaster, super;"t""J.j ,h. ;;ri"; oiih.
.ull
to Mr. Sutherland to the days^of Mr. j;;;-Mtl;;e;';il l-uJ
of the line, the successive oc.upants .f til.;ir;l;se took a
worthv share -in the life and work .f it Liit" C["r.1,. As
"
members of the church courts, u.,d .rpl.i"tl;3r
,h";i^l"rlrl
they assist.C tlrg minister i" .,,u"y Jir".tior,r.' F;;;'curious
minute book of 1863 we learn of S""duv S.ir""tl"".t-,*s) meetings in the schoolhouse, wher" u-bitio,rr;i;;., -rl,;'lru*., ,rp
the improvement of the
;;J..ioa"ff;'"f li, youth
for
'illd; morning
Dy means ot a rrbrary ald sunday
classes, in adiition
to th.e reqular sundiy school. Ttr.
l".l.a .n.
-i"it.--L"b
meetings for one-y"-ai, the remainder of
*"-UooL't;;; b;;;
us,ed. by. the local- dominie to recorJ ;lr"--a;;-p"y-l"i"of
,n"
scholars' fees of threep.ence weekly fo. .u.t .Hfu-'"it."i;";
;i;;
village school. . Juuenile delinquenct i" -;ir;;-fJ.#-frr,a, u
record on the last pages where, after the names of individual
children whose later iareers are tort t" nrio;;;; fr,ii tnA,
'til;;ly

l'

[;

of kicking

and stone,throwing siu;i;-e;t;ii.
:f"':."r',
case whlch seems to us worthy of punishme-nt is that of "
beating
boy.'
Truly-1 dominie.-. t"l"j;Gi'i"i;t,
in
spite
-the"
l.blind
ot,
discipline, the

;;;i..i ;f

school, in
ultimato
.tl" :e""J,e
whrch the Lhurch was supreme,_ exercised an infuence for good
and, by its high record of scholarship, attract"a ,.ir"r"r, F."-

the- r.r..o.,iding districts. wih';it" ;d';
{l
Boards in 1873
edu"cation

purr.d o,ri'ri

.i^.n.'"s.rr"a

ai.;;,iri,*uri"" in

the
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but in the local schools of to-day the same
ideulr of character and learning still hold sway amid vastly
different conditions.

part of the Church,
-high

Turning to other general features of the village prior to 1860,
though rnuny of these remain after that date, a quotation from
Glaseow " will serve as
Hueh Macdonald's " Rambles Round Glasgow
Hugh
introduction. Writing
Writins in l85l his description of a ramble
an introduction.
to " Pollokshaws and its Environs," he says, " Crossing the Clyde
by the elegant and spacious Broomielaw Bridge and passing
albng Bridge Street, Eglinton Street, and past the front of the
Cavalry Barracks, now deserted by its gay cavaligrs, we soon
arrive outside the boundaries of the city. A walk of a mile or so
farther, during which we pass on the right, Muirhouses, a row
of one-storeved and thatched edifices, and at a short distance
to the left the hamlet of Butterbiggins,'brings us to a little village
which rejoices
-Therein the somewhat unmusical appellation of Strathis nothing particularly attractive or worthy- of
bungo.
attention about this tiny-liitle congregation of houses. With
the exception of the Church, a small and neat but plain specimen
of ecclesiastical architecture, the houses are for the most part
humble one and two-storeyed buildings inhabited principally by
weavers, miners, and other descriptions of operatives. There
are, of course, several public-houses in the village; and those
who have an eye to the fine arts, as manifested on sign-boards,
will be a-.,sed, if not delighted, with a unique head of Burns,
which is suspended over the entrance to one of them, with a
barefaced quotation in praise of whisky attached to it by way
of pendant. There is no mistaking the double-breasted waistcoat
of the poet: it at once stamps the man." This contemporaryimpression is of added intereit to our congregation, because of
the writer's family connection with Strath6""go Church. The
genial rambler's surviving daughter, now in the fullness of her
years, still worships within our gates.
The village, situated halfway between the centre of the city
and Pollokshiws, acquired an importance as a resting-place for
man and beast. Though the taverns were plentiful, they supplied
the supposed needs not only of the resident population, but also
of the'passing wayfarers und of a bohemiat broth"rhood who
resorted thither from Glasgow and the Gorbals. " Can two walk
together except they be igreed ? "----so ran a word of sacred
writ. In reply the argumentative travellers of that dly resorted
to one or othei of the local change-houses to settle their differences ere they continued their journey. Granny M'Dougall's
inn, sometimes called the Robert Burns Tavern, stood at the
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north-west corner of the road-junction, and it is to the followinp
quotation from Burns on its signboard'tii"iM".a"""i;

;;ffi,:

When neebors _anger at a plea,
tr.rtt as wud as wud can be,
How easy can the barlev-brie
Cement the q.rurrei !

$I'

Its

ave

l$H:n;;;*frer's

fee,

This ancient hostelry was o-ccupied till about 1870, after which
date it gradusllv felllnto u a;up'iaui"i;;JiL;
iu.-.u.rt.rarly_removed about ru96 to make room for the present
buildins
on the same site. ,Among the other
were the cross Kevs l-nn almost dir..i[v opi;rit. tk"ai;;;;h:
th" " curlers' rnn, also on th.
ihe" south of
the villqse, un4 Hunter's I"" ut tire south-east corner, now
by a. d.raper's shop- The labits
ff."nj.a
s".,..u_
-;f
rrons have certarnry altered for the better in
this reeard-, Lut for
the purposes of ihis record
.*;r-*;; ;T",h"t-averns is recalled in order to complet"
days.
"";l€;

ffi
i;rr;l;;; -il;;#Jith;i:

"

*"J,ia.1-"i,.

tt.

$

i".*.jirg
.d;il;;;
tt"-pi.i*";

The " walk of a mile
"
-or so from Eglinton Toll to strathcorrection,
for
the
dil;".;; ."".tiu furi a mile.
bg"go leeds
Yet to the traveller on foot thi, ."""t.v;g.J,;,*ii;'h.r,-upp"ur"d,
'
T?y,well have seemed a -rather Iots *ui[. B;;U;; lI]
side bv hedgerows instead of hoardiig;,lL ft-;;i; J.t*.,.d
"ith.r
the .thltchel cottages- ;f
.""ir"a ;"
.th"'Uil;li,{;irh;;J'
-o.,
"potiJlrnu*,
the *"J ;id.;f
$stinction from the Nluirhouses
Road to the north of the.Muirh";;;
n;;;;lfifgfl"#l r"ff.
The-two-old cottages
are stili ..."p;a
t"ilr.'"ri..tt of
-which
--B'"i}il'.ii,
poplay stree-t wer*e
rather
-also in existlnl..
imperfect-road, unlit by. night, th.r. pur."d i; ,".;;'rrirr.
*.r,.rutions the footsore traveiler u*l th. d.l--h;; ta"" u.ir?;;;ir;
goods from the lrvineport. These *"r. t"tt"*;
#.h;H;;i;'";

-

.i

l\i3 conveying p*rl"s.r.
a half-cro*",

f;il tk;id ;;
tl -uiirt.ut.r'
regulatjons. Reid's stage--coaches o."jt'u..oiting
M K."Jr-i.R'r-."" iir";.; J;ir;
from_the Stockwell tJthe'Shu*r, Bur$;;d" ;;J;;ffi;il;
and these-were replaced in turn
t"*f.rL h..*;,rrJ, to tt
'Sfrqws, The firsf tramway Iine bv
laid ;"-*"-E;iv ;, iA?7i"a ;r,"
original southern_ terminu,s at Egli.nton jgjtf li"'ii";H;il;
extended to shawlands
pii"t
goac\ -or Noddy

strathbung"-fqt.

oI

and eventiallyto
rir"*r.i;;il, ,u-"
year th-e various tolls in the city *".1 uUlr[;.' Fi;;;,
oi *or"
m,ule;, were emploved as th" ,o"i."
;11ectlv
haulage and of amusement for a new generation. How.rr"r,

;i";;";;t-i;;
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once rails had been laid even for the horse-drawn cars, the
aspect of the village Macdonald had known soon disappeared.
Street levels had to be raised, the road widened and other
improvements effected. Yet to-day modern tram and bus traffic
still follows the old bends of the road at " Strathbungo Cross,"
at the Church itself, and at Coplawhill Tramway Depot. Through
of these changes in modes of transport a
the greater part
Strathbungo Church, old and new, has stood beside the

King's highway.

Sidelights of this nature upon the earlier aspec! of the village
of life, social and
and its .rEighbourhood
niighbourhood give point to the type bf
quiet
and peaceful,
Usually
took
its
course.
religious, *hi.h here
"
maytap
a
moment,
roused
in
be
the-" sleepy hollow could
Or a
quarrel,
scen-e.
a
very
different
into
through some tavern
in
the
and
damsels
stieet
on
the
village
fair fice would upp.ui
whisper
admiration,
would
envy
envy
and
do^orways,
doorways, r,r'ith,
with mingled
" Strathbungo Jean."
The Glasgow

lasses gang

fu' braw,

And country girls gang neat and clean,
But nane o' them's a match ava
To my sweet maid, Strathbungo Jean.

Neither the love-sick swain who thus wrote of his lass, nor yet
the lass herself, can be now identified, though the local song is

still

sung.

On one occasion the calm routine of village life was disturbed

in the gloaming by the loud clanging of the Church bell. In a
-ortt.rri the villagers were assembled en masse only to find that
the son of Andrew Dewar, worthy beadle for many years from
1867, had been left inadvertently in Church during cleaning
operations. Rousing himself from slumber in one of the pews
und dir.orrering his plight, he had tried to attract attention or
to escape by biakins oi. of the windows. This failins. the bell
saved ihe situation and the youthful sleeper. Among the many
reminiscences of the aged beadle was that of repairing, along with

Mr.

Sutherland, the irude stobs and fencing surrounding the
Church. The managers of those early days were often called
upon to repair du-ig"t caused by the iniga-dq -of -cows, who
unsatisfied with the grassland on the brickfields behind the
Church, sought better fare within the enclosure of the Church

itself.

In response to the old bell's call to worship, the congregation
on a Sabbath morn or afternoon would gather from the village
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and the neighbouring farms in Titwood and the Shiels, from the
clachans of Crort*vloof, Butterbiggins and the Muirhouses,
from the miners' rows of Allanton Pit and the Govan Collieries
in Govanhill to a service of unadorned simplicity. For until
the end of Mr. Sutherland's ministry the precentor, at a salary
of only nine or ten pounds pe-r annum, still led. " the psalmody ',
undil.tted by hymns of utty description save the time-honoured
puruphrur"r. D.trit g the singini
th" congregation remained
-bo*ed
head in prayer before
rising only tJ stand wiih
seut"d,'No
inlstrumental music impeded the unison of congregaGod.
tional praise. After this ma.,nei the services of worship con-

tinued for many

years.

[n the late 'fifties and early 'sixties of the century, ho-wever,
changes were impending which were-soon to alter the old paths
in thi Church ai well a--s i.t the whole surrounding district. In
lB57 the lands of Pathhead were acquired bv the Glasgow
Corporation from Mr. Neale Thomson, of Camphill, and followins the plans of Sir .loseph Paxton, the eminent landscape
ruid".,.t.' were laid orf i.t lB5B and 1859, the work providing
J-olovrn".,t for many homes in a time of distress. Formally
op"r,"d in 1862, the nlw park immediately increased the_ amenity
oi th" district of Crosshili. At the same time Sir John Maxwell,
of Pollok, feued over 36 acres of the lands of Titwood to the east
of the Barrhead railway which had been opened about 1845.
Within a few years this district, designated as Regent Park, saw
the building of R"g"ttt Park Square with its gatgw{Y o{ handsome
lamps. ,roti t"*oi"d, the erection of Regent Park Terrace, th-e
first portion of Morav Place, and Matildi Terrace or the south
side of Nithsdale Roid. The northern section of Moray Place
nearest the present station was the design of " Greek " Thomson,
the noted city architect.
Operations continued until the brickfields, Titwood tile
worLr and the agricultural lands surrounding tllem had vanished
before the new iesidential suburb of a larger Strathbungo with
its mid-Victorian titles of squares, terraces, places, and qgadrants.
Most of these namet ur" tiill legible on the fine grey buildings
c-ases time has crushed their
of the period, though in many
-bed
piocrustean
of ordinary roads or streets.
individualitv into a
lanes pay- be the companion
and
The renamittg of u iity't streets
questionable
if in every. case the
is
of its rapid pirogr.rr, but it
local tradition and
of
high
ends
loss of ;na;"id"at;ty serves the
prosressive
leave for future
may
well
city
sentiment. Even a
from
the sum of
history,
local
nlr,..utior,, so*e hittts Lf thut
of the
and
tradition
history
the
i"t i.tt in its distinctive districts
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city itself are really. made. we- can but express the hope that
the names of this district, associated for the^ most p".r *i* lti.
ill-starred Mgrt Queen of scots or her f.i."dr u"J 1"";; *iil
pgver. sive place to new designations Jacking both the tu"s oi
hrstoric romance and strong links with the past. A slance at
the local names of Strathburigo, Pollokshields, u"J Lu"*-riJ.il;
reveal connections with thi Maxwells, lairds .f p;ii;k l;;
centuries and in their time supporters of Queen Mary's cause.
According to -the old roll-books of the Church, this same
peri-od between the 'fifties and 'sixties of last centurv saw the
beginning_s of modern Pollokshields. Th"
i'
"u-.-fiiri'o..rr^
the record of new.members joining the Church
in April, 1857,
and even in the following.y"ur it *:u...possible to lo.uL u'fu.,,iii
residing. at ." Pollokshieldi cottage." The whole district in
every direction was developing rupidly. Even to th.
tl-t"
"oith ih;
brickfields bqsg-l to present a new upp.u.ur,.. *h;;;-";
completion of Victoria Road, constructid in the direction of the
new_ _Queen's Park, a new Church was opened ut Eeli"to,, Ton
in 1864. The East Gorbals Free Chur.h .o'erJqation haJ
worshipped
in the former Gorbals Parish churchir""m lB53 i;
'1864,
iut in this latter year the Parish Church .u-. or,." -or"
into. the _possession of ihe Church of Scotland, witlr- t[; R;;.
Andrew Leiper as minister. In the beginning of October, 1864,
therefore, the Church was opened for worship as Victoriu Fr."
church and continued as a distinct lundmarl ut tt. ioii
""iii
its destruction by fire a few years ago.

The rising.of this new Church did not affect Strathbungo
gongreg.ation, for the days of division between Auld Kirt< ir
F ree Kirk were then far from an end. The difficulties were to
a-ppegr much nearer home. It can be readilv understood that
the incoming population with its different o"tlool u"d haL;ts
would be inclined to seek some refection of the progressive age
even in the little village Church. While this adjusim"i-tt of
-od""t
of worship in the direction of brighter ,.r-o.,, ;;J ;;ri;";,
""d
a closer pastoral oversight of the erowinq district. mieht have
been easy- for. a minister in the fulf vigo_u1 of youth, uirra'cing
years made these things almost impos"sible foi the minister oT
Strathbungo. The undercurrent oT dissatisfa.tio" rhow"J ;it
presence in decreasing attendances and in the lack of financial
support. - Some more infuential members made representations
to the old minister that in the interests of aU gqnsgr".a tr.
retire from the charge, seeing that his aee did not permit -ishi
tir;;
"f
energy and initiative required for the obvious task of Church
reconstruction in Strathbungo. Apparently the parties who
page taentg

made this move for the good of Church and minister alike found
Mr. Sutherland unwilline to meet their suqsestion. As a result
they proceeded, with the help of other Gidents in Crosshill
and district, to the formation in 1868 of a temporary structure
opposite the Queen's Park gate. This in a short space of time
bl.ur.t. the nicleus of the-Queen's Park Parish Church congregation, and by lB73 the present beautiful Church had been
erected in Queen's Drive.

Never at any time during his ministry had his emoluments
exceeded the " competent aid legul stipend " of S,B0 provided
for as a minimum in the Strathbungo- Church constitution of
lB3B. It is not surprising that he remained a bachelor to the end !
To ease his lot, Sir Joh"" Maxwell, of Pollok, out of a generous
heart, provided in his will for an annuity of S'2! payable to the
minister of the Church and his successors. The capital sum
thus accruing to the Church in 1865 was in later years- ap-plied
to its permanent endowment. To the aged minister the letter
intimaiing this addition to his meagre resources- must have
seemed u,r.ry gift of Heaven. Ultimately, however, the inevitable
hour of ,rnfiinJs for duty arrived and ii was with difficulty that
the office-bearers kept the cause from utter disaster before he
died on 3rd November, 1875, in the Blst year of his age.

F
I

Shortly before his death an assistant had been appointed in

the person of the Rev. Alexander Clark, M.A., a middle-aged
missionury
- recently returned from India. Born in lB32 at Sorn,
Ayrshire, he had received his later education at Glasgow
University, and was ordained as a missionary of the Church of
Scotland to Cyah, India, in 1859. After further service at
Madras he demitted office in the foreign field and returned to
Scotland in 1873. His services as an assistant led, within six
weeks of Mr. Sutherland's death, to his election as minister of
the Church on l4th December, 1875, and on Thursday, 20th
January, 1876, he was inducted to his charge. The high hop-es
entertained for the Church under its new minister were to be
rudely dashed to the ground when within another week he
announ."d to his congregation that he had accepted the call to
the Parish of Wick, forwhich he had been a candidate. Although
not admitted to that charge until 9th March, seven weeks after
his admission to Strathbungo, the latter charge fell vacant
immediately. There can be few shorter ministries recorded in
the annals- of the Scottish Church. His ministry as Parish
Minister of Wick continued until 1900, when on his resignation
he returned to Glasgow for his closing years until his death there
on2TthNovember, 1908. We can only surmise his feelings when
page taentg-one

he may have. revisited the scene of his brief ministry and discovered the changes wrought by thirty years in .ta Stiu*u""g..

- This untoward ending-to the new ministry was almost more
than the already dimini-shed congregatio; ;"iJ b;;;.- Tti;
teehngs of many,faithful members who had remained loyal to
the ,cause through its recent adversity can well be imagined.
qhdlv
do we pav tribute at this distant date to that small"band
of ofhce-bearers and members who believed that greater things
were yet to be, and in their faith set out anew to r"".tr. fJi
pastorate and pqlpit someone who could lead them and this
gfowrng community to more prosperous days. In the providence
gt.Sgd they .were led to make choice -of the Rev. Robert
lv!-lv!llgn,_ assistant in the Barony of Glasgow under Dr. J.

Marshall Lang.

first engag"d i" business in his native town of Ayr, he
,had,AI
thence proceeded to the
ministry, and after the usual course

of study at the.university.of.-Glasgow, r'as licensed by the
fre-sbytery of Glasgow in April, 1875. For about a vear he
underwent training. as a licenqiate in the old Barony church,

ybe.e his conscie.iio.r, and abl" w"iL *"1 ;;;.;f;;;;ttJr.-A;J
-'.Bisfrq,R," Dr. Marshall Lang, showed his continu.i."n"rd u"J
triendship through the succeeding years of his youns aisistant's
gloqiqg- influence in strathbungo. when ordained to ihe church,
Mr. M'Millan was still in his th"irtieth y.ur, u'd bv th" *rr.rrio.
of a dee-p religious experience, togethei ;it['tt" i"""it.*
energy of youth,.was able to face the_heavy task awaiting him
on the south of the river. He was duly ordained to the churg.
on 6th July, 1876.

With a certain_ measure of satisfaction, _which was fully
justified, he recalled the comparison between the
r*"tt
ship -of about sixty communicants on the roll in tSZ6-.-u"i'u;J-th"
g.reatly increased numbers of Iater years. Prior to his admission
the church attendances had dwindled to about tru.iu
i["
"i
forenoon, and.:ixty, including
at
ihe
ufi"i"Jo"
di"i,
ol worshrp. I-hg clamant need.adherents,
of more adequate provision for
the conduct of the regular sqrvices, apart from ot'her needs in
the spiritual life^-oJ ihe- district, wa; answered ;--.Ji"t"tvl
On 24th Julv, Jp7.6,^eighteen days after his admission, a joint
meeting of th9 Kirk Session and management, and a subsequent
congregational me_eting, discussed piurrc t"r ult.rutiorrr- urrJ
improvements in the &isting structure. Among the decisions
arrived at was the construction of a gallery in the"Church. This
had previously been projected ur "u solltion of ro-" or-ilt"
drfhcultres, but had never been executed. By this means 300
_
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extra sittings would be added to the accommodation of the old
Church. In lriew of the fine relations existing between the
neiehbourins Churches and ourselves, especially since the Union
of ih. Churih"s in 1929, it is interesting to record that during
the period of alterations from eaily September to mid-December
of ltJ76, the Kirk Session, by thetindness of Queen's Park Free
Church'(now Queen's Park-W'est), were allowed the use of the
temporarv Chuich which had been erected behind Bute Terrace
duyr of that congregatiol. Tb" site occupi.-d-b.v-thit
in the
"uily
building *u. u1 a point now mirked by the junction of Niddrie
(latelv ero.nwell) Road and Torrisdale Street-these and other
.tt."it of the district then existing only on plan and pap-er. A
brick construction, but probably roofed with corrugated iron,
this erection was in all probabilitv the " iron Church " sometimes
referred to by older mi-bert of the Church. In the next twelve
years pending th" coming of a-new Church and halls, the Strathto both Queen's Park
t,rnno consr"eeatiott
"u"d *"r. under a debt
Church for
Presbyterian
United
Camphill
Fr""" Chrrrlh
puttine their properties at our disposal for social and other
p,r.poJ.r. Oc.atib.t was taken at the same time to introduce
fther i*provements, though these, -we presume-' were then
Iabelled 'i innovations." Instrumental muiic, in the form of a
harrnonium, was used at the first service in the temporary Church
on 3rd S"pier.tb"r, 1876. This instrument was the- gift of Mr.
Robert Gullo*uy, afterwards Church treasurer, -and a- group. of
interested friendi, all of whom, according to the letter intimating
the eift, were outwith the actual membership of the Church but
inteiested in its welfare. Probably many of this helpful company
were soon definitely inside the Strathbungo fold. On the same
day the present. " p-osture-s " ofr,vorship which were then becoming customary in most of the Churches in Scotland were introdu"ced along with the use of " standard hymns." The removal
of the last f,recentor, Robert Brown, m,rti huv" caused mingled
feelings in fhe hearts of the older generlti-on, but- the harmonium
in chirg" of Mr. J. A. Peterkin-, and later of Mr. Thos. F.
Dalglish-, paved the way for the introduction of the Willis organ

at a later day.
On the completion of the alterations, costing JIo-.f.500 to
S600, the congregation returned to the renovated Church, where
further improv"mlnts in the services, as well as in the qppearance
ef[ecte{.- By October, lB7B,
of the b.,ilding, were gradually
-so
in addition to commencing
progressed
far
that
matters had
voluntary servant
hitherto.a
payment
harmoniumist,
of ihe
the
for the choir.
appointed
was
leader
of tlre"Ch,rrch, a soprano
first appointthe
received
who
In succession to Misi Crawford,
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ment, this office was filled bv Miss Marv Bennett from l8B3 to
1886, and by Miss Christina M. Hutchiion fro* 1886 to 1890,
both of them leaving the choir on their marriage. We are glad
that these two choir leaders, in the persons of Mrs. Morton and
Mrs. M'Dearmid, are with us as members of the congregation
in our Centenary year. Other avenues of effective service were
ope4ed by the initiation of a Literary Society and a branch of
the Y.M.C.A., to be succeeded later by a branch of the Young
Men's Guild, to the fellowship of which in the later history of
the Church we owe the inspiration of not a few whose services
to Christ, here and elsewhere, are in the records of God.

Meanwhile in the early days of the ministry, thus happily
inaugurated, there was carried out the great task of securing the
endowment of the chapel and its consequent erection and disjunction as a quoad sacra Church and parish. In lB74 Dr.
Leishman, of Govan, had died and was succeeded in lB75 by
Dr. John Macleod, than whom no one did more to carry out
the best principles of Church Extension in the bounds of the
original Govan Parish. Even during the course of the Church

alterations the question of endowment was entered into in
October, 1876, and within two years the local portion of the
necessary endowment was raised. Local subscriptions, the
capital of the legacy of Sir John Maxwell already mentioned,
a gift of Sl90 from Govan Kirk Session of part proceeds from
the sale of Govan Sessional School in the village, and the generous
help of the Baird Trust made this achievement possible.
However, before the actual disjunction as a parish could take
place, boundaries must needs be agreed upon- Iocally, and for
over a vear the matter was delaved. The main difficultv was the
question of the residential qrrutt.. of Regent Park, which had
been assigned to Queen's Park Parish on its erection and disjunction in March, 1875. To-day we can understand the natural
disinclination to disturb boundaries so recently fixed. But the
viewpoint of Strathbungo eventually prevailed. The district,
being contiguous to the Church, was universally known as
Strathbungo and already supplied a good proportion of members
to Strathbungo Church. Eventually the decree of disjunction
and erection as a parish quoad sccrd was passed by the Court
of Teinds on l3th January, 1879. Thus after decades of varied
history the " chapel of ease " at Strathbungo gave place to
Strathbungo Parish Church, with a definite parochial territory
for the exercise of its labours. The parish now disjoined extended
from Eglinton Toll southwards to Crossmyloof Stationl corrprising on the west side of Pollokshaws Road the whole area
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to the Barrhead railway (with its branch line to the Termrnus

ii";;i.-1,o; M;"*"ll Roud on the north to the ol3 HaqF: Road
(ilhild';h;oi"t""t Titwood Road) orl the south' East of Pollok-

on the east by
:ffi; R;;d'il'"-pu.irh had a triingle bounded
the present
along
line
a-rough
by
south
on
the
V;.itri" n""d u.td
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.;
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rear of the Church, and in January, lBB3, a building scheme was
launched on the understanding that Church and hill were now
to form part of one great scheme of reconstruction.

The year lBB3, standing as it did midway in the history of
our Church to the present diy, was fraught wifh ereat importance
for the future of the Church in StrathLungo. in the spring of
that year a canvass of the consresation disclosed the ahiost
unanimous desire of the .ongr"guiio,i to pro.""d with the scheme
and on l4th May, lBB3, on the motion of the late Mr. Andrew
Muir, whose natrne and Iabours in this enterprise we still honour,
it was unanimously resolved to erect a new Church and halls
for the parish, the Drill Hall in Coplaw Street to be used for
services during the intervening period. The result of the labours
of the building committee then Tormed, and of the support given
by the congregation and friends during the succeedi.rg yeais,
is
seen in the substant_ial and well-appbinted edifice of to-duy.
Flgry the de_sig_ns stlbmitted, the one fir,ully adopted was that
of Messrs. M'Kissack & Rowan, architects, Clurgo*, the actual
dgtgllr of. the- plan being in the main the worli of Mr. John
M'Kissack, who was also a member of the congregation. Th"
general Jeatur_e_s as now seen reveal a fine conception of the
beautiful in Norman architecture, incorporating the massive
crown or lantern tower on truly Scottish lines, after the fashion
of St. Giles' Cath_edral, Edinburgh, and King's College,
Aberdeen. To this -day the stone caiving of the m"ain doorway
remains an outstanding example of the Jculptor's skill, and by
those. competgnt tq judge is ionsidered among the finest to bL
seen in the city. The interior unfolds the same massiveness of
conception with its lofty pitch of roof and its strong pillars. While
it provides comfortable accommodation for aboui a thousand
persons, it has on occasion proved itself capable of seating beyond
that number.
The additional ground feued from the Hutchesons' Hospital
was utilised not only for the larser Church but also for'the
commodious hall which-uar co-pleted by October, lBB7, to
the rear of the Church. Towards the cost of th" new.buildings,
amounting to nearly _ S6,000, the congregation contributed
generogsly. An.a-ppeal in 1886 elicited th1 response of Sl,l00,
1nd a three-days' -bazaar held in the Victoria Hills, West Regeni
Street, from_29th September to lst October, lBB7, was-the
means of realising another f 1,300. The ceremony of iaying the
memorial or foundation stone of the Church iook plu.. o.,
22nd October, lBB7. The Rieht Hon. The Earl of Hopetoun
(afterwards Marquis of Linlithgow), Lord High Commissioner
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to the General Assembly of that year, had agreed to lay the'
stone, but, in his absence due to the serious illness of the
Countess, this duty was performed by Sir John Neilson

Cuthbertson, whose life work for the city is fittinelv perpetuated
bears his name u"d *hi.li itu"dr in our
parish at Coplaw Street. The memorial stone is built into the
northern angle of the great tower about twenty feet from the
ground. The contents of the jar deposited at the time beneath
the stone included city and local newspapers of that date, Church
maga-zines, a plan of the Church, a brief outline of our congregational history, gnd the names of elders, managers and building
committee. The year |BBT being the Jubilee Year of Queen
Victoria, a set of silver jubilee coins was also included.

in the school which

I

I
I

_- In order to preserve links of contact between the old village
Church with its sacred associations and the new Church destined
to be the home of a large city congreagtion, a few " souvenirs "
of the past were embodied in the new structure. The major
portion of the present iron railing, erected in lB79 to replace ihe
old wall in front of the Church, was retained, thoueh it was
later moved nearer the Church to allow of the road being widened
for the increasing traffic. In the south gable of the Church hall
we can still see the three windows from above the pulpit of the
earlier Church, and, as already noted, the bell is preserved in the
Session_House. Quite_recently there came to light the original
Pulpit Bible which had been in use in the Church from aLout
lB40 and is now brought into use in the Sunday School. One
could wish that it were still possible for the children to look
in at the door of the smithy which for Iong stood beside the
Church and watch the village blacksmith beside the glow of
anvil and fire. The trees that grew between Church andsmithy
have long since disappeared and with them the vestiges of thl
Lomantic past. There they stood, however, on Sunday, 7th
October, lB8B, when the new Church was opened, a monument
in things made to that spiritual faith, and hope, and love which
in their unity outlast all things. For wellnigh fiftv years this
greater Churth has stood close to the hub u"d trifi. of men,
as a symbol of the enduring amid the passing show, of the stable
amid the fux of human life. Now surrounded and in part hidden
by typical city tenements, it demands little imaginati-on in order
to picture its striking appearance when it stood almost alone
against a background of open spaces still intervening between
itself and the uprising Govanhill and Crosshill. An uninterrupted view of its fine lines could then be obtained from everv
direction, and even now its great tower is ir well-recognisei
feature from many points of Pollokshaws Road.
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By the end of ISBB the greater portion of the grey buildings
which form the squares and terraces of Strathbungo were completed. Several of the ancient thatched houses were already
giving place to those modern grey tenements, soon to be coated
with the universal grey black of a city's atmosphere. In every
direction, especially east and west of Strathbungo, new suburbs
were quickly coming to their own, and as they grew asserting
their independence as burghs outwith the city. Govanhill,
Crosshill, Pollokshields East and Pollokshields West had
advanced to burghal status, and proud they were indeed of their
new dignity, while Strathbungo, with an existence and history
prior to them all, remained " the village," slow to discard the
old, yet receiving into itself all that was valuable in the new.
Here and there an old-world tavern or a weaver's cottage still
held on to life : little shops, not yet superseded by more po"werf,rl
competitors, still provided a variety of wares and viands for a
district which in its demands was quickly passing beyond the
limit of their meagre supply.

Apart from the beautiful Church, Strathbungo during the
years of Church erection was gaining notoriety, if not fame, by
its association with " the adventures and opinions of 'Jeems
Kaye,' " his wife Betty, and his friend, Mr. Pinkerton. Many there
must still be who in the 'eighties read with avidity the weekly
letters of " Jeems Kaye " to The Bailie. whence they were

afterwards issued in book form, to the further delight of
thousands who had never seen Stra'bungo, its coal-ree or its
kirk. Mr. Archibald Macmillan, the author of these pleasing
tales, resided for a time in the district and later in Pollokshields.
He himself narrated in after years that his choice of Strathbungo
as the scene of the life and labours of " Jeems Kaye " was thus
accounted for. As a boy the author had paid his first visit to
Glasgow from Kilmacolm and then met a lad of his acquaintance
on his way to Stra'bungo, as he called it. The oddity of the name
impressed itself on his memory and in due course became for
his purpose the fitting environment for " Jeems Kaye " in his
manifold offices of coal-ree proprietor, douce elder of the kirk,
Provost of the non-existent burgh of Stra'bungo, and OffrcerCommanding its very local Volunteer force.

The Iatter office gave the author an opportunity for shrewd
and witty comments on the contemporary Volunteer unit, the
3rd L.R.V., which being interpreted for the present generation
of youth was the 3rd Lanarkshire Rife Volunteers. On parade
in their scarlet tunics with blue facings, they presented a fine
appearance on the drill ground at Coplawhill, where they carried
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on the local association of the open spaces or brickfields just north
of Strathbungo with military units of different types throug)r
the senerations. Here the local militia had found a parade
sro,rid in Napoleonic times, and they were followed in their
iurn bv the Volunteer Force and later by the modern Territorial
Armv,-of which the 7th Battalion Cameronians (Scottish Rifes)
as a unit is the local representative. Within the last few years
the Territorial unit of the Royal Air Force has also established
its headquarters in the near vicinity.

The nom de plume of " Jeems Kaye," it is said, was added by
the editor oI The Bailie to the first unsigned manuscript submitted for publication, using thereby the name of an old Glasgow
worthv. Aichibald Macmill-an accepted the quiet suggestion and
thereaiter Stra'bungo and " Jeems Kaye " became inseparable as
passing events and matters of public moment in local or civic
the alembic of humour and humanity in the
iif. puir.d throueh
"One
can still read the special letter issued in
authtr's mind.
The Bailie on the occasion of the Bazaar of lB87-"Jeems Kaye
on a Kirk Bazaar." Three pictures adorn the page-the minister
of the same clan as the author, the worthy " Jeems " himself, and
his " municipal colleagU€," Mr. Pinkerton with the wooden- leg.
" Jeems Kaye " and- his colleagues are reported to have
possessed actual counterparts in Strathbungo.

I

Jt
1

The strain of twelve years' ministry and especially- of the
final eflorts towards the- rebuilding of the Church, had so
absorbed the thought and energy of Mr. M'Millan that a release
from duty becamJnecessary, and in the spring of 1889 he was
granted leave of absence by-Land,
ihe Presbytery.- Opportunity was then
Holv
whence he returned not only
tlken to visit the
invigorated for continu.d -i.,itt.y in the new Church, but with
an e]nthusiasm for missions to the Jews, whose needs and possibilities were thenceforward brought prominently before the
congregation. Immediately after hit r.i,t-ptig,q of dut-y in the
autimi, a change *u, -ud" on27th October, 1889, with rega-rd
to the second iervice, which was now transferred from the
afternoon to the evening, and has so continued to this day,
except for a time during the lighting restrictions of the war.
Seveial members will also recall lhat at the same time a music
class for the young was organised by Mt.J. W. Bennett, whose
efforts met with niarked ,,r-...r, until his dlparture to Greenock
six years later.
The advent of the 'nineties brought vast changes to the district, and these in turn were refected in the congregation. The
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great movement of the city southward, and along the south side
of the river, had now reached its full stream, necessitating the
construction of the Subway (1890-1896), Finnieston Tunnel
(1895) and the Cathcart District Railway (" The Circle ").
Some years previously the station had been opened at Strathbungo on the Barrhead Railway to meet the needs of the district,
and we have still with us Mr. James Brown, who recalls his issue
of the first ticket at this station in 1876. In addition, the prolonged negotiations promoted for the annexation of the southern
suburbs now came to a fruitful issue. At one of the earliest
meetings of the Literary Society in January, lBB5, one of the
discussions, according to the minutes, centred round the question,
" Should Strathbuneo be annexed to Glaseow ? " The inevitable
affirmative answer irrived in l8gl when" the district, together
with
the burghs of Govanhill, Crosshill, Pollokshields East and
'W'est,
was brought within the city boundaries.

Among the important consequences of this civic and railway
development, so far as our immediate neighbourhood waS corcerned, was the removal of the Hutchesontown Gardens from
their site between Allison Street and Prince Edward Street to
Crossmyloof. Beginning about lB40 on a site in Hutchesontown
between Caledonia Road and Cumberland Street thev later
removed in 1866 to a field lying between Langside Road ind the
Blind Burn (west of Cathcart Road). In 1876 another change
of locus had brought the gardens to the open space in Strathbungo, covering the lands of the ancient Spittal Croft mentioned
in the earlier history of the village. The first property erected at
the junction of Prince Edward Street and Crtmwell-Road (now
Niddrie Road) was, in fact, known for many years as Hutchesontown Gardens. This site, however, was chosen by the Corporation in l89l for the purpose of buildings to house the new Police,
Fire, and Lighting Departments made necessary by the city's
extension southward. In the centre of March Street there still
stands the former Police Station which housed the local constabulary and in its cells gave free lodging to " the misfits "
of the localitv. Another section of the Hutchesontown Gardens
was utilised-for the erection (1894-1895) of the Strathbungo
Higher Grade School. The large space still left unoccupied in
front of Prince Edward Street is accounted for by the presence of
old coal workings underground, which might cause serious
subsidence if any buildings were erected thereon. During the
constructior, of th. cutting-through Strathbungo for the Catlcart
Circle Railway some of those shallow mine roadways of olden
time were discovered. The geological formation of solid rock
was disclosed by the same operations. This rock foundation,
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as we have stated earlier in the record, made Strathbuneo in the
early centuries a comparatively dry " island " amid the moss or
morass stretching on either side.

_ A further development of civic enterprise in 1892 was the
corporatio.r'r u*.r-ption of control ov"i the tramwav
""a"itaking,. hitherto op-erated by lessees. strathbungo uni district
was selected mainly because of its open spaces and its central
situation, as the site of _the great Coplawhill Depot for the
hou.sing, constru-ctiotl, anC. rep& of the iunning rto"i b"lo"gi"g
to this municipal undertaking. By its erection i; ls93 ttt" d."poi]
and at a later date the houses near Nursery Street, displaced
the nurseries of Messrs. Austin & M'Aslan, who io. ,"u.*l
years of
-their long history as a firm had occupied this site.
Nrysery Street de_notes in its name this Iong ussoiiutior,.
If, however, the authorities of the enlroachine citv thus
remov-ed the gardens and allotments with one hand", thev with
the other made ample compensation by their purchus" in lB93
of the camphill Estite from the Hutchesons' Hospitul riustees,
to
passed by purchase in 1886. Wir"r, opened in
-whom it had
1894 as an extensive addition to the already existing pbrtion of
Queen's Park to the east, the attractiu.rr"., u.rd u-""rriw
th.
"f it
distrigt as a place of residence were much enhanced. w;*
very best facilities for travel by road or rail, a varietv of stations"
s-urrounding Strathbungo, and the beautiful Queen's Park in
the immediate vicinity, the district witnessed still further erowth
d".f"g the succeeding twenty years to 1914. From the adiresses
in Communion and Baptismai Rolls of the Church d"ri"g thi,
period it is possible to draw up a fairly accurate calendar,
ii"i"g
the dates of erection of the vari-ous tenements which ,ro* uoo""u..i
in their familiar red stone. Streets of houses followed i" q"i.[
succession, the.period from 1900 to l90B being specially productive of the district behind the Church to Vicltoiia Roud.'
With one or two exceptions the passage of time in this district
is marked in the colour of itr ho.r..r. T"he old " lands," *".ti u,
Edmiston's Land, Hunter's Land, Storie's Land, u"d'N"ilro"!
Lgd, whlch made up Jhg original village, were mainly of the
wlite-washed variety.- It is wit-h the utmost pleasure *" ,". on"
of these white houies of old Strathbuneo .iill standine to it
south-west corner of the crossing, which has more riiht to "a
special^designation than many leis venerable crosswuy"r of th.
.i!y. A generation yet unborn may see a reconstruction of the
glioinins buildings in the direction-of a_more spacious ..orring.
I hen, if not now_, one name alone will e_merge-Strathbungo
Cross. The new Strathbungo of 1860 to lB99 i"s marked bt iE;
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fine enduring grey-stone of Church, square, and tenement. To
the more recent decades, comprised in the twentieth century,
belong the red buildings with which the district now abounds.

It r.tul' be noted that P;llokshields and other districts of the city
unfold similar features of history in colour.

With an increasing membership the closing years of the
nineteenth century were marked by notable events in the story
of the Church, all of which continue to infuence the congregational life of to-day. On 3lst January, 1892, there took place the
first January celebration of Holy Communion, and silce that
date the thrice-yearly observation of the Sacrament in Jgttqry,
April, and October has continued without interruption. I-n 1894
aJa result of a final efiort, the outstanding debt on the new Church
buildings was liquidated. To mark thislignal evidence of God's
blessing upon the congregation and in token of the successful
completion by minister and people of the great reconstruction
scheme within the short spi." of eleven years, a memorable
service of thanksgiving was held on the last Sunday of that year.
Because of their good work forty years ago our Cluqch has not
been called upon to carry a debt on the original buildings, and
has therefore been more able to meet special expenditure in
renovation and other improvements as these emerged in course
of time.
Three years later, in 1897, the need for increased hall occorlmodation presented itself in view of the intensive organisation
now taking place, especially in the interests of youth. - It may
be noted tfiai it *ur i.r this same vear that the Southern Institutl
of the Y.M.C.A. was erected within the parish at Eglinton Toll.
The congregation encouraged the minister in the twenty-fi-rst
year of his ministry not only by appropriate gifts to Mrs.
M'Millu.t and himself, but by iheir ready response to his appeal
on behalf of this new addition to the Church hall. Constructed
in 1898 at a cost of about 5550 the present suite of small halls
to the north-east of the Church is the result of this efiort. The
of the Sunday School have
Primary and Beginners' Departments
-to
good purpose, at first under the
for yeirs ,rs"d ihese halls
leadership of Miss Bennie and Miss Muir, and during recent
y"ur* .rttd"r the efficient care of Misses Binning, Johnston, and
Bro*n with their large staff of assistants. It is noteworthy that
the present Baptismal Font in Caen Stone was gifted anony-o,trly in the rant" y"ar, lB9B. From baptisnn to full membership
in Chiist's fellowship the Church of to-day seeks to guide the
stream of young lifi which will constitute the Church of the
future, the river that makes glad the city of God.
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Th.-Boys' B-rigade movement, which this year commemorates

its Jubilee, had been extending its activities in the city and
bey-ond for some _sixteen years when, on l5th October,-1899,
a letter from the Strathbungo Sabbath School Societv
was submitted to the Kirk Session requesting permission " t6
fo-rm-companies of the Boys' Brigade and the Girls' Brigade."

The latter was, presutlublt, som" form of the organisation now
known as the Girls' Guildry, which was foundJ a year Iater
in 1900. While the girls received less consideration than their
brothers and had to wait tlll 1925 before a definite organisation,
the Girl Qqldes, _was organised for their benefit in th"e Church,
the- B^o_ys' Brigade was given every encouragement and oui
20th Glasgor,,r Company remains to this day onE of the foremost
companies in the district. From the beginning this intimate
connection between the Sunday School and thJ various youth
org.an',qations- has-neve_r been^forgotten. In the case of the Boys'
Brigade th4ate {r. Ja*es 9. H. D_uncan held for serreral yeirs
the.joint offg"q of- Sunday School Superintendent and Captain
of the Boys'Brigade, his eighteen y.ur. in the latter, from^1899
to 1917, being pre-eminent for the fine service rendered to the
Church and^its youth. On his retirement from the company
Mr. James_ R. Campbell was appointed as his successor,'bui
ggitlg. to-departure on war seruice the post was temporarily
filled by Mr. James Horne. On his return from active'servicl
Mr. Campbell took over the company and, with the exception
of two sessions (1924 to 1926) under Mr. Maxwell Davidson,
continued until 1929 to build on the fine foundations laid bv
his,p-re&cessor. ,Since that date Mr. Duncan K. Binning, son
of Mr. Robert Binning, one of our senior elders, has capiained
the company. For several years he also had served as ieacher
in our Sunday School, over which his father was superintendent
from l9l9 61928.
The succeeding thj+y-three years since 1900 in the story of
Strathbungo and its Kirk constitute the openins third poriion
of the twentieth century. _While in_ themseives tley ra.,t equal
in importance to any similar period in the past, if-indeed t'hey
do not far surpass it, for the purposes of thi* record it *ill bL
sufficient to select leading events, many of which are familiar
to a large proportion of our congregation to-day. The pre-war
period witnessed the growth of the gioup of streets in the eastern
porlion of-the parish, and the continued replacement of the last
yeqligeq of the olC village by the modern tenements along the
Pollokshaws Road and its adjoining areas. But this proce-ss of
rehousing the population wis bv no means confined to our
district, with the result that the fow of membership to more
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outlying areas was barely balanced by the addition of new
households in the vicinity of the Church. This is evident from
the fact that while at the opening of 1900 the membership was
B2B, certainly a notable increase from the 60 communicants at
the outset of Mr. M'Millan's ministry, the membership sixteen
years later had not passed the thousand mark. This ii also to
some extent accounted for by the stream of emigration to the
Colonies, especially about 1910, consequent on the vears of
trade depression in 1905 and 1908. It is hoped that some of
these " exiles " of Strathbungo and its Kirk, who then or in the
post-war years migrated from our midst, may have an opportunity of pe4:sing this record. To any such we would express,
in passing, the cordial greetings of the congregation in which
so many of them rendered valuable service.
They, with many still present with us, will recall the familiar
:sqene-s and personalities in the Church during the pre-war days.
Not least, indeed, the figure of Thomas Watson, the Churth
officer, who into the twentieth century brought a resurrection
of an old-time beadle's dignity and authority. His previous
service as butler to General Wauchope of Niddrie House,
Midlothian, who had been killed leading the Highland Brigade
in the South African War, Ieft its enduring mark on his personality as beadle of the Church. The voluminous white shirt front
and lengthy cuffs protruding from an immaculate dress suit made
him a force to be reckoned with on Sundav and weelcdav for
ten years to 1914. While many to-day *o.,ld reserve the old
name of Cromwell Road, recently altered to Niddrie Road, he
!vo._rl_d have rejoiced in this new association of Strathbungo with
Niddrie, the scene of his earlier years.

The strain of almost thirty years' ministry, added to the
increasing labours entailed by the large congregation, made
necessary the appointment of a succession of assistants from 1905
to the outbreak of war in 1914. The first assistant appointed
was the Rev. Gordon Quig, 8.D., who after a stay of two years
from June, 1905, to May, 1907, was ordained to Renton, later
receiving appointments to St. Paul's Parish, Glasgow, and
Monifieth. His associations with the Church have been renewed
on special occasions during the intervening years, notably at the
unveiling to the memorial window to his former " bishop," the
Rev. Robert M'Millan in l922,and the introduction of the present
minister in November, 1926. It is fitting that once again he
should take part with us in conducting the Communion Services
in connection with the Centenary. The later assistants in order
of their service in Strathbungo *Lr. the Rev. Neil M'Caig, 8.D.,
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Agnpan;. the- Rev,.John--Smart, of Carstairs; the Rev. Alex.
V,_Mf.."etr, of- 51. Boswells, and the k.',.-\t;. ?:W[il"ir;;i,
8.D., Ph.D., of Ormiston.
-of

Iong association of the patrons_of Hutchesons' Hospital

.,Th:
wth
Strathbungo was embodied in enduring architecture when
l9l2
the flutchesons' Ea*"ii.""i-ffiJ';;;;"r];;;;d the
i'r
Hutchesons' Girls' Grammar School i;o- th; ;iJ'L;iffi*";"

g:" Str.eet (now Turriff Street)^to a porti on_ ;i tki, ;;
FI
;r;"; j
in Strathbungo, between calderStreei andKi"s;;i-h Sir*.
rlr.
hne appearance of this new building is known"to
- .u".y tiuu.ll"i
R;;J. Srr"*irr'to-h;ll;
4o"g Pollokshaws Road and Victoii; -_5,li.lr,-;;';?;'h..
the
district, often inquire regarding the
situated on the south side of Niihsdale D.iu"
i"i
"
"nJ'""*'*.a
the meetings of one_ of the smaller religious [.ii.r.
fil
i;;
some years wa_s the Nithsdale u.F. chuich which, afteia more
or,less langujshing.existence, came to u"
G;
""J;ffiilEid.
only connection with it seems to be the local
penny su"i'er Bu;l
transferred in that year to the controt
Str"-tt-6;;;^C["-..h

"i

with the advent of l9l3 the church

rec_ords begin to
-'; present

Appian wav of tombs right throulh
"t gl to_the
ot the ordeal'post-war years. The pasJing
the aspect.

tl. du'
of ug.i

members of the church, manv oi.*Jro..,
;ir-;'itJ;. u..y
Iives to its welfare, was-accompa'i"J Uv tt"j ;9il;'"tr.;i"g-;i
..h"
youth,by land and sea..
thor" *lio-u;-;-i;tt".r'oJ'tti"
S-o."s
unurch were mourn_ed by the congregation we would name
the following:;Mr..
Muir,;iL d"i4;

{ied ig

Ihf+"f

;

-sJrvic_e in Kirk Session
l9l5
and ryh.gse ungrudging

two. yeals^

tgjt'"iil[il;

Mr. G";rg.

T;;;;;, ;i"

r.rui.., ur"""1ij.r'.r

i-rr.

Church were specially
-eviient"in-tl," r"t"Jl;';;k'.f ;i;;
L,rterary society ; ard Mr.
Andrew Muir, who dieJ- i" ltli
after over fbrty years' connection with the Church i" *li.h
hl
had held office as mana€er and elder_and had been honou;;i
Lt
and f,ir f"llow .ffi;;L;{r_;;;";;;
;i
l-!",,9or*."pation
positions of trust. The. death early in l9l3 oI Mrs- Izat;;;;"J
from the roll a mem,ber of seventy-fir;
-bu.k t;;r;t'"i""h"s,-1r".
connection with Strathbungo going
tL ih" t;;il;fi;r-';i
the old church in lB3B. _T[e c"losiig v""ir .r ** u?""rr.i
,ri"
retiral in l9l7 of Mr..J.
$. F.l. D""Ju" {..- thf-B;;t BriAi;;
qld Mr. Alex. Bonar'i demission of ;il;-S;;;
Ci;;L;
l9l8 after twenty y.egrs' service, hi" ,".."r*r-b".i;;M;j;[;
Wylie, who now-holds office.

The years of the Great war, though fast recedins in the
it . pi.r""i s.i"rut;on.

course of time, can never be forgoite" uv
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In common with the rest of the land, Strathbungo and its Kirk
played its part in service and sacrifice during those years when
never mornlng wore to evening but some heart did break."
At home the corigregation in a m.tltit,rde of ways served the high
cause of freedom, noi least by the raising of large sums for various

funds in aid of prisoners and wounded or -refugees and orphans
of the war. I.t tle field of service some 300 of the congregation,
u.,d women, went forth in answer to the 'all of duty, and
-"r,
in those high days of celebration we recall in silence those who
laid down th"it- lives and whose names are recorded on the
Ch.rr.h roll of honour. " Their name liveth for evermore."
sense of strain induced by the constant attendance-upon
people
in their anxiety and loss, and the completion qf over
his
fott.' u.utt of honoured and onerous ministry in the Church,
*.r" fu.tors which led to Mr. M'Millan's decision to resign his
charge on29th November, 1916, a-few weeks after attaining his
ib,r""" score years and ten.' With that la-rgeness and wisdom of
heart, for *hi.h his long ministry had been noted, he did not
for an assistant and successor but left the congregation
applv
"to
choose a new leader who without restrictions might
fi""
.t"ti""" to guide the congregatign and serve thg nqri.qh. The
election of tK" Rev. Charles Guthrie Cooper, B.D., followed in

The

d;; .;"; on l6th April, 1917. As his-ministrv, like that of
[ir ."...5or, is so recent, the course of the congregational life
in

these last sixteen years needs only

brief narration.

native of Brouehty Ferry, the Rev. C. Guthrie Coopel,
8.D., huJ..."iu.d hiJ eirlier eiucation at Dund-ee High School,
u"d uft.t sraduation in the Faculties of Arts and Divinity at the
U"iu".r;ti of St. Andrews, was licensed by that velerable
pt*ftt.tu in 1907. Following an assistantship in Ayr, he had
b""r, orduined to the Parish if St. David's, Kirkintilloch, in
Mui.h, 1909. The advent of war discovered in him a chaplain
of th" id"ul typ" with a high sense _of his responsibilities and a
willineness to ihare the rigours and hardships of_ active service
*iit fri, .n"". Further, he was already recognised as a preacher
of outstanding gifts, which must event-ually -secure.for.him a
field of lurg"r"";.rcise and infuence. This field awaited him in
Situthb"ttg:" Church, to which he was inducted on 21st June,
tgti, *hJ" the congregation numbered somewhat less than
1,00d members. His ninl years of ministry in the Church were
thp congregation's strength
-urk"d by an extraordinarygrowth i1
u.td inf.r.nce, as may be seen from the fact that olr- his departure
i. Wittr" Purish, Fiawick, in May, 1926, the roll had reached

A
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the figure of 1,500 communicants. This fact in itself was a
significant tribute _to fidelity in the pastoral oversight of so
great a people and to more than ordinary pulpit ministrations.
Shortly after entering on the pastorate of the Church a
great scheme of renovation was iniiiated, as a result of which
in the summer of 1920 extensive alterations were efiected on
all the Church buildings. The painting of the Church in its
pre,qent g1ey. coJouring replaced the brighter decoration that
had earned for the Church, since I 902 or Even earlier, the name
of " The Tartan Kirk." At the same time it biousht the
ilterior. appearance into a closer association with tlie grey
Giffnock stone used in the whole structure. The installatioi oi
electric lighting was a prominent feature of the whole renovation
scheme, which cost about f,2,000.
But ere the great work was completed there had passed on
t9 lrig\e1 service_some of those outstanding in the eailier story
of the Church. In March, 1920, the death of Mr. James Leggatt
"days
removed from our congregational life one who flom the
of Church building
in ihe 'eighties had taken a large share in
"._o'gr"gatioial
guidance
of_
uffairs.
S";$t S;ir;i;
thS
Management, and Kirk Session few have render"d more helpfui
service. {tways on terms of intimate friendship with'his
minister, his death withdrew from Mr. M'Millan's life the
strength of- ^happy fellowship and the sharing of mutual
memories of Strathbungo and its Kirk. Four months later, on
lst July, _1929, the Rev. Robert M'Millan entered into rest,
Ieaving be.hind frim i-n the hearts,-as in the records, of a sorrowing
congregation the fragrance of a life-time .of service unJ
inspiration. As the leader of the Church through the vast
changes of forlv yg?rs, the sanctuary and streets of Strathbungo
had become for him holv eround. His successors have b"ut
built on his secure foundalions, even as these rested on the one
sure foundation of Christ. The three,light memorial window
in the east end of the sguth gallery, depicting subjects drawn
from the Sermon on the Moun1, remains-as the visible token of
the high place which this faithful minister of God must ever
hold in the remembrance of Strathbungo congregation. We
rgioice that Mrs. M'Millan should still be witl-t ui in the year
of Centenary. On the unpublished list of_ honour, consisiing
of those who were communicants in the old Church prior to
J888, and -who are still numbered among us, she hblds an
honoured place. Out of the prese-nt membirship of 1,700 only
about twenty names now remain from the communion rolls oi
the previous Church, displaced by the present building in IBBB.

i;
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The closing, yea,rs of. Mr. Cooper's-ministry we-re marked by
an outgoing tide of emigration abroad, and tiansference rt ttrl
qopulation in -and around the city itself. From about lg23
there began the_ erection of those vast ,.h"rrr", i., .,nu.ior*
drstricts surrounding the city, which have since continued to
influence the membirship of ail church"t rit"ul"Jtt
busy.centres-of the city'; life. With the,.;;;;i;f "1"r".
the static"
conditions which had pievailed in_the_housing of th.pop"lutior,,
inevitable.changes hive followed. In StraihbG.;-f,o*.u..,
whrle in these ten years we have qarted with regrei from many
friends in the congregation, the'infow of .,.# ;";b"r, h;;
been such as to continue the increase of a luig" l""si"g;d;",
held together from far anC near by u .o*-or, 6y"it;;e [.;j
ot tetlowshrp. I he result rs seen in the present membership
of over l,7UU members.

In the autumn of 1925 a manse for the Church
-i" was pur,
-th"
chased in Albert Drive, Pollokshields, and,
,pit" lf
continued yea_rs of trade depression, the debi th"*^i"."rr.d it
now practically cle3red. B;' thq final effort now being put
torward it is hoped to reach. and qass the days of centenary
without the vestige _of any debt in ihe accounts of the church".
Befo.re this,.manse, however, c_ou!{ be prepared for occupation,
a call to Wilton Parish Church, Hawick, hud b""r, u.ffi;J b;
the Rev. C. Guthrie Cooper, to the great soirow ;f ffi-i;,.s:
gopgregation._ With a natural interest and pride *. liui.
followed his later cjrreer in Hawick and rejoiced in hir election
to Paisley Abbey (first Charge) in 1930. Th. .o'i"rrir,; ;i;h;
degree of D.D. by his AIma M;t"' ;a$. A;e;"-i,'i"^i'.ir,,ury,
1932, was a further ho"o"i,

ili;d;it[ ;;;;fi;;;ilp;id;.

The-vacancy- ca'rsed by Mr. cooper's translation to Hawick
was ended by th.e. election of the Rev. John M. Munro, B.D:;
lllgptember and^his induction to the charge on l6th November,
1926. Anative of Oban, his earlier educatioi ut Obu" Hi-h S;il;i
was followed by.the usual course of study_at the U";i.*;iv-.i
Glasgow, in which he graduated in the Faculties of Artr u"J
Divinity. completing hii studies after return tro- u.iu.-r.rui..
i"- lh. -war, he was- licensed by the Presbytery of Glaseow and
fulfilled the duties of a:sistant milister, firsfat eu*rt"",-Ai.ail,
and afterwards in the B_arony of Glasgow, where h. *u, trJ;i;;A
bv the Presbvt-erv in Novemb er, 19D^ Elected to the r"ii.ti lT
F'erryport-on-Craig (Jayport), _Fife, in the spring of 1923, he
was three years later-called in 1926 to the_ ministry of strathbungo.
of the y^ears that haie followed another hand must p"" i"h"
record. suffice to say that those seven years have
ih;

*ii"ili
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continued growth of this great congregation, the more intensive
organisation of its service and activity towards the Kingdom of
God, the reduction of its parish boundaries following the
Union of the Churches, and the adoption of a new deed of con-

stitution in the year of its Centenary. The faithful service
rendered through the years by the womanhood of the Church,
and especially by the Woman's Guild, now secures recognition,

long delayed, in the appointment of two ladies of the congregation
to the Congregational Board formed under the provisions of this
constrtutron.

The fine relationship existing between the congregation and
its office-bearers was proved, if such proof were needed, by the
transference of the entire body comprising the former committee
of management to the new Congregational Board, over which
Mr. James Forrest presides as chairman. The office of treasurer
has been occupied sitrce 1906 bv Mr. William C. M'Kail, to
whose services since l8B9 in Sunday School, Management and
Eldership this record would pay a well-merited tribute. Recently
retiring from long service as Sheriff-Clerk Depute of Lanarkshire, his labours for the highest good of Strathbungo Church
continue in the days of greater leisure. Owing to Mr. William
Keith's recent illness the post of Clerk to the new Board is now
filled by Mr. John Muir. We wish it were possible to place on
record in the compass of these pages the services of many, past
and present, who for the love of Christ and His Church have
here served or still serve the Kinedom of God. But time
would fail if we were to tell of i't".r like James Waddell,
George Mennie, John Allison, Thomas S. Burnet, Duncan
M'Dearmid, William Strang, '$(/illiam Campbell, and many
more, whose record is on high and in our hearts.

It is fitting that this story of Strathbungo and its Kirk should
optimism for the future. We pass our hundredth
milestone with a high heart and a great confidence, knowing
close on a note of

that God who thus has led the Church and communitv throueh
the changing generations will give grace and glory, even " tLe
glory of going on, and still to be."
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Offtt-btorers
-------oltliui.ster

THr Rrv. JOIIN M. MUNRO, B.D.

Sirh
Oilaineil or Admitted

Name.

ROBERT

BINNING .

I9O2

- I%2
JAMES M. SIMPSON I%5
JOHN'WYLIE- - - 1905
ADAM DUNCAN
I9IO
HUGHINGLIS . - I9IO
JOHNTURNER - - r9ro
ROBERT BEGG
I9I8
DUNCAN B. CILMOUR I9I8
ADAM L. GOWANS I9I8
WILLIAM C. M'KAIL I9I8
DAVID PATON
I9I8
JOHNSMITH- - , r9r8
ROBERTWILSON, - I9I8
JAMESFORREST- - I92I
ANDREW E. NEISH I92I
ARCHIBALD MILLAR 1924
WILLIAMTULLY-

Ses.rioa

Name

Ordaineil or Ailnitteil

-

JAMES A. THOMSON

wrLLrAM J. YOUNG
THOMAS R,

DENNISON

DICK
DAVID HUNTER -

1924
1924
1927

HUGH W.

1927

JAMES B. DONALD

1927

PETER KEITH
ROBERT LINDSAY

-

-

FORBES MURISON
JAMES F. SUTFIERLAND

JAMES

D. VALENTINE

ANDREIV F. WEIR
WILLIAM BELL
JAMES MACNAB
JOHN MOODIE
CEORGE THOMSON
JOHN J. THOMSON

-

1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927

l%l
t93l
tg?l

l%l
l93l

C/erft
Mn. JOHN WYLIE
SasionTrcaswer Mn. DUNCAN B. GILMOUR

SessrLen

(frongregntional So*rlt
Consisting of the Minister, Elders, and certain members elected by the congregation

Mn. JAMES FORREST
Mn. JOHN MUIR

Chairman
Clerft
Tteasutet

Stemherr of
*

Mn. WILLIAM C. M'KAIL

tfe @rari electef bg

Mn. WILLIAM KEITH

Mns. JAMES FORREST
Mns. JOHN J. THOMSON

* Mn. WILLIAM MACKELVIE
x Mn. ANDREW MUIR

Mn. DUNCAN K. BINNING
Mn. ARCHIBALD BUCHANAN
Mn. ANDREW D. DUNSMUIR

* Mn.
JOHN MUIR

*

Prior to the adoption of the new Constitution of the Church
in 1933, the four gentlemen named, together with Mr. Forrest
and Mr. M'Kail, formed the previous Committee of Management under the provisions of the former Constitution

Organist and
Church
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@ongtegntion (1055)

Choirmaster

Ofrcer

..

Mn. HARRY DORMAN, L.R.A.M., A.R.c.M
Mn. JAMES L. MORRISON

@
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